Getting to Know Buffalo

Guided Bus Tour of Buffalo’s Landmarks & Neighborhoods

Saturday, September 9

Come join this professionally guided bus tour of Buffalo’s neighborhoods, historical landmarks and architectural masterpieces. Visit some fascinating places and learn about the things that everyone living in Buffalo ought to know!

Date: Saturday, September 9
Meeting Time: 9:30 a.m.
Meeting Place: Flint Loop, North Campus
Return Time: 1:30 p.m.
Cost: $23.50 (for guided tour and round-trip bus transportation) (non-refundable)
Sign-Up Deadline: 11:59 p.m. on Wednesday, September 6 (or until sold out, whichever happens first)
Note: Guests must be 17 years old or older. Sorry, but children are not allowed on ISSS trips.

Reserve your place using our online system, open 24/7:

Sign-up at: https://www.ubeevents.org/event/1718issstrips